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COVID-19 will not
keep us from standing up for life
BY STEVE DABROWSKI
Director of Youth and
Young Adult Ministry
Special to The Message

Several years ago, a future nun
became violently ill on my bus
during our trip from the Diocese
of Evansville to the March for Life
in Washington, D.C. A nasty stomach bug had broken out on our
pilgrimage buses, and several
folks had been stricken. A holy
young woman (she is now a
Dominican Sister), she hated the
thought that she could make such
a long journey only to have to
sleep on the bus while others
marched; yet that’s precisely what
transpired.
That event taught me a valuable
lesson. Every year, I hold back
three “quarantine rooms” at our
hotel for the Pilgrimage for Life.
Those rooms rarely go unfilled as

a parent will often put their child
on the bus with a 100-degree temperature without informing their
parish youth minister; and by the
time we arrive in D.C., we have 23 people who need to be separated
from the group. There have been
years where the illness spread like
wildfire — but none of those were
anything like COVID-19.
You may have read the short
announcement in the Oct. 30 issue
of The Message that, with great
disappointment, I made the decision to cancel the Diocese of
Evansville’s 2021 Pilgrimage for
Life. As I think back on the sick
future nun, I have great conviction that this is the best decision
for all involved; after all, I have
rarely witnessed how quickly a
contagious illness can infect others than when they are in a closed
bus for 12 hours in the middle of
winter. Knowing what we now

understand about COVID-19, I
just could not risk the health and
safety of our youth and chaperons.
Whereas it is crucial to continue
to publicly oppose the flawed
Supreme Court decision in 1973
that has led to the loss of millions
of lives, we must always consider
the health and safety of the youth
and chaperons who make
the Pilgrimage for Life each year.
Over the last several months, we
have monitored a number of factors that would predict the level
of risk related to the annual pilgrimage to Washington, D.C.
Several issues have been considered, including, but not limited to,
the following:
• Bus travel simply cannot
accommodate social distancing as
the shared airspace is recirculated
for long periods of time.
See MARCH, page 2
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Sheriff’s Deputy
Todd Schimmell’s
poetry a
‘happy accident’
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Two poetry books, “Nursery Rhymes for
Humanity” and “Nursery Rhymes for
Humanity Volume II,” were written and published earlier this year by Vanderburgh County
Sheriff’s Deputy Todd Schimmell. Through a
series of rhyming poems, the books explore
human connection, feelings, family and faith.
BY MEGAN ERBACHER

BY THE MESSAGE STAFF
The staff of WTJW 93.1 FM, the Catholic
radio station in Jasper, had great plans to celebrate its 5th anniversary this fall — before
COVID-19.
So, they celebrated on the air!
On Oct. 4, WTJW broadcast an appreciation celebration throughout the day. The station interrupted its normal programming
schedule to talk with special guests and
share listener feedback about Catholic radio.
In preparation for the latter, the station
mailed letters to listeners across its over-theair broadcast coverage map, encouraging
them to respond with an answer to a basic
question: “What does Catholic radio mean to
me?”
Following are just a handful of the many
responses the station received:
• “Catholic radio has so many interesting
programs and offers a unique perspective. It
also offers an opportunity to listen to the
Mass, pray the rosary and the chaplet of the
Divine Mercy. As a lifelong Catholic, I find I
am always learning something new. Catholic
radio is a place to grow your faith as well as
see current events from a Catholic viewpoint.”
• “WTJW has given me: Education in my
faith, increased spirituality, encouragement
and inspiration. My favorites are the Rosary,
photo credit
Catholic Answers Live and The Sonrise
Father Eugene Schmitt, left, pastor of St. Joseph Parish in
Morning Show.”
Jasper, chats on the air with Steve Luegers of WTJW 93.1 FM,
• “Thank you for a ‘Ray of Light’ on the
during the station’s 5th Anniversary Celebration on Oct. 5.
airwaves generally filled with darkness. I
have turned to Catholic radio to escape the constant
• “It often seems when I have a question about a
garbage of (COVID-19) and ‘Election Madness’ on the
particular teaching of the Church, I will turn on EWTN
secular media. I have found so much peace. Thank
Catholic radio 93.1 FM and the moderator is addressyou, God, for this Blessing!”
ing — at that very moment — the exact question I was
• “WTJW has brought me joy and strength to tackle
having. I believe God works through the airways of
the challenges of life ahead. Thank you for spreading
See RADIO, page 16
the word.”
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About two years ago, Vanderburgh County
Sheriff’s Deputy Todd Schimmell was driving in
his cruiser and couldn’t shake a poem he started
to write years before. He was determined to finish it.
So, he did. Since then, he has written around
30 children’s stories; but the children’s book
scene is difficult to crack, Schimmell said.
Until last year, when he wrote a serious poem
called “Anxiety” in his children’s story style. He
posted it on Facebook and received positive
feedback, including a comment from local
author and publisher Mike Whicker.
“He told me if I put together a collection of
poems he would help me,” Schimmell said.
That’s how his first published book, “Nursery
Rhymes for Humanity,” was born.
“A very happy accident,” he admitted. “I did
not set out to write poetry for teens and adults,
but I love it!”
A member of Evansville’s Corpus Christi
Parish, Schimmell has worked for the Vanderburgh County Sheriff’s Office since 2005, first as
a Confinement Officer, then as a Deputy starting
in 2009.
He’s married to the “love of his life,” and they
have five children together ranging in ages from
10 to 17-months. The couple learned early in
their fourth son’s pregnancy that he wouldn’t
survive, but Schimmell’s wife carried him to
term, and Theo lived for 45 minutes.
Schimmell also serves as the school resource
officer at three Catholic Schools — St. Joseph in
Vanderburgh County, Corpus Christi and
Resurrection — and three public schools. He
recently read his new book, “The Fun Reader:
(Adults Beware)!” to Saundra Sweeney’s prekindergarten students at St. Joseph School.
“I’ve always loved to write,” Schimmell said.
See BOOK, page 12

